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Senators Call For Radio/TV Marti
To Become Part Of VOA

U.S.-government-backed radio and television
broadcasts into Cuba reach a tiny audience there and
suffer from poor editorial standards, a U.S. Senate
Committee said in a scathing report. Founded to give
Cubans accurate, unbiased news programming, Radio
and TV Marti "have failed to make any discernable
inroads into Cuban society or to influence the Cuban
Government," said the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. The panel's report noted that U.S. gov-
ernment -sponsored research found that less than two
percent of Cubans listen to Radio Marti, and "claims
that TV Marti has any stable viewership are suspect."
The panel, led by Democratic Senator John Kerry,
sharply criticized the Office of Cuba Broadcasting
(OCB) that oversees both outlets of having "failed to
adhere to generally accepted journalistic standards."

"Both internal and external investigations have crit-
icized OCB for broadcasting unsubstantiated reports
from Cuba as legitimate news stories, for using offen-
sive and incendiary language in news broadcasts, and
for a lack of timeliness in news reporting," the com-
mittee said. The report calls for moving OCB to
Washington and integrating it with Voice of America
(VOA) to boost its standards.

(Source: AFP via Media Network)

Ebbing Sunspot Activity Makes
Europe Freeze

Periods of low sunspot activity are associated with
changes in the winds that tear though the upper atmos-
phere, bringing unusually cold winters to northern
Europe, a new study finds. The study, published in
Environmental Research Letters, analyzed 350 years
of temperature data recorded in central England since
1659, comparing it to astronomical observations of
sunspots. The research team, led by Mike Lockwood,
a solar -terrestrial physicist at the University of
Reading, UK, found that after allowing for global cli-
mate change, European winters tended to be 0.5 °C
colder than average during low -solar -activity years.
Sunspot activity also affects the ionosphere, which
reflects shortwave signals, so there is apparently an
indirect connection between the weather and shortwave
propagation.

(Source: Nature News via Media Network)

RNW Partners With WRN To
Launch "Radio With Pictures"

International broadcast services company WRN
announced the launch of its Radio With Pictures prod-
uct, which aims to revolutionize satellite radio broad-
casting by allowing satellite and cable radio stations to

display visual content on TV screens. Visuals could
include live graphics, existing Web content, or inter-
active SMS and Twitter feeds. Radio Netherlands
Worldwide is the first of WRN's clients to take advan-
tage of the product for its Arabic service, which broad-
casts to the Middle East on Arabsat and Nilesat,
enabling it to transform the radio programming into a
24 -hour TV channel.

(Source: WRN)

Somalia Goveriment Threatens
Radio Stations Complying With
Islamist Militant Music Ban

Days after Islamist insurgent group Hizbul Islam
banned radio stations in Mogadishu from playing music
of any kind, journalists in the embattled Somali capi-
tal found themselves facing an ultimatum from the gov-
ernment after it announced that all radio stations com-
plying with the ban would face closure. According to
the National Union of Somali Journalists (NUSOJ), 14
radio stations in Mogadishu had stopped broadcasting
music, substituting it wLth the sounds of gunfire, car
horns, and animal cries. The stations were reacting to
the Hizbul Islam ban, a move by the Islamist group to
counter what it sees as Western imports not in accor-
dance with its strict definition of Islam. Two radio sta-
tions refused to comply. Radio Mogadishu, which is
run by Somalia's Transitional Federal Government
(TFG), and Radio Bar-Kulan, which is funded by the
UN and operates from Nairobi, were the only radio sta-
tions to continue broadcasting music in the capital.
Days after the other stations complied with the ban,
however, the TFG issued a counter -order stating that
all radio stations that had done so would be considered
as "working with the insurgents."

(Source: International Press Institute via Media
Network)

Kenyan Radio Stations Warned
Over Signal Violations

Kenyan radio stations whose frequencies are inter-
fering with the aviation industry and emergency hot-
lines have been given four weeks to switch off or face
legal action. The broadcasters are operating outside
their allocated frequencies or are using high-powered
transmitters, causing radiation and interference with
airline communications. which can affect aircraft land-
ing and take -off, posing a great risk to passengers lives,
says the regulator, the Communications Commission
of Kenya (CCK). In addition to the aviation industry,
the interference of the frequencies also affects other
services, such as public emergency hotlines, including
hospitals' ambulance emergency services, or other
broadcasters.

(Source: Business Daily)
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